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Supporting & Promoting New Gardeners

Pollinators delight in these huge chalice-shaped flowers 

whose silky petals glow in rich port wine shades.    

Their blue-gray leaves and silky ruby-purple blossoms are truly stunning in the spring garden.

Your Garden to Table Seed CompanyYour Garden to Table Seed Company



Welcome! We are known for our outstanding selection of seed varieties, evaluated in 
our own trial gardens and offered in watercolor packets with clear and complete 

growing instructions to lend a helping hand to 
today’s new gardeners. We also carry specialty 
potatoes, onion plants, saffron, horseradish    
and scented geraniums.

Check out our three companion Kitchen Garden 
Cookbooks designed to enjoy the harvest. (Review 

copies available.) Call me anytime to talk about gardening from seed; 
our mission is to share pleasure and satisfaction of growing a garden and 
sharing the results.

Toll Free 888-880-7228 • Fax 831-335-7227 • Email: renee@reneesgarden.com • www.reneesgarden.com 

Your Premium Garden to Table Seed Company

Renee’s Cookbooks

New Scatter Garden 
Blends for Pollinators 

EXCLUSIVE: Our resealable canisters contain ample seed 
to broadcast a large area along with step-by-step growing 

instructions. Both will provide armfuls of colorful flowers to feed 
pollinators and cut for bouquets over a long season of bloom. 

Colorful, Carefree 
Zinnias

Dancing, Joyous 
Sunflowers

Supporting & Promoting New Gardeners

Space-saving and container varieties are our specialty! 
These seeds enable new gardeners to plant and enjoy a gourmet garden anywhere.

Fast-growing, beautiful flowers that offer a sustained source of food, shelter and habitat 
for hummingbirds, butterflies, honeybees, native bees, and beneficial insects.

Try Renee’s Varieties & Let Gardeners Know About Them!
GET COMPLIMENTARY PACKETS  Go to www.reneesgarden.com to order $15 worth of packets to 
try at NO CHARGE! At checkout, just enter your unique Media Code, located on this Media Kit envelope. 
Pay our lowest shipping rate of $3.95. Offer good for one complimentary order. Expires 6/30/2021. 
Note: Orders over $15 are charged regular shipping.

CONTACT RENEE DIRECTLY FOR VARIETY PHOTOS & INTERVIEWS  I enjoy speaking with you! 
renee@reneesgarden.com  Phone: 831-335-5912 or 831-335-7228.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR LIVELY NEWSLETTER  Sign up at reneesgarden.com  Timely articles, trial 
garden updates, seasonal recipes, special offers & all our latest videos.
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NEW! JOIN OUR AFFILIATE PROGRAM! Sign up at www.reneesgarden.com/affiliates
Start getting paid for telling gardeners about Renee’s Garden! 

  We are reaching out to new gardeners and invite you to help us spread the word.

Supporting & Promoting New Gardeners
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Supporting & Promoting New Gardeners

Exclusive: Plant a Kitchen Garden in Containers
Space-saving and container varieties are our specialty! 

These seeds enable new gardeners to plant and enjoy a gourmet garden anywhere.

Container Basil
Italian Cameo

Container Bush  
French Mascotte

Container Peppers 
Baby Belles

Container Zucchini 
Astia

Container Spinach 
Little Hero

Container Tomatoes
Super Bush

Container Snap Peas
Little Crunch

Container Lettuce 
Ruby & Emerald Duet

Container Romaine 
Sweetie Baby

Container Cucumber 
Bush Slicer

Container Chard 
Pot of Gold

Container Kale 
Green Curls

Easy-to-Grow Varieties for Pollinator Power
Fast-growing, beautiful flowers that offer a sustained source of food, shelter and habitat 

for hummingbirds, butterflies, honeybees, native bees, and beneficial insects.

Butterfly Flowers 
Swallowtail Fennel

California Poppies 
Tropical Sunset

Pollinator Flowers 
Beekeeper’s Mix

Heirloom Zinnias
State Fair Gold Medal

Coreopsis 
Incredible 

Forget-Me-Nots
Azure Bluebirds

Specialty Flowers
Fairy Garden Mix

Songbird Sunflowers 
The Birds & Bees

Pollinator Flowers 
Torch Tithonia

Cornflower
Blue Boy

Bonus Pack 
Butterfly Garden Trio

Container Salvia
Bee Heaven

JOIN OUR AFFILIATE PROGRAM! Sign up at www.reneesgarden.com/affiliates
Start getting paid for telling gardeners about Renee’s Garden! 

  We are reaching out to new gardeners and invite you to help us spread the word.

Supporting & Promoting New Gardeners
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Sampler of Our New for 2021 Varieties 
See More on our Website!

Heirloom Crisphead Lettuce
Webb’s Wonderful

This heat tolerant crisphead has big green 
leaves folded tightly around juicy hearts.   

The firm heads of crunchy leaves are 
perfect for salads or tacos and won’t           

get soggy in sandwiches.

Dwarf Strawflowers 
Rainbow Bouquet

Exclusive: Our easy to grow, long-
lasting straw flowers in pretty colors 
are perfect for containers, for cutting,  

or to air dry for crafting and 
“everlasting” bouquets.

Edible Container Flowers 
Hestia Dwarf Runner Beans

Exclusive: Carefree, lush, 12 to 14 in. 
plants with rich foliage and edible coral 
and white blossoms. Cascading habit 

perfect for pots, window boxes or hanging 
baskets. Hummingbird favorite!

Giant Bouquet Marigolds
Orange & Yellow Beast

Exclusive: Tall, exuberant 3 to 3½ ft. tall 
plants with crisp blue-green foliage & 

big, bold, long-lasting chrysanthemum-
like flowers that are pollinator beacons. 

Makes a wonderful garden display;    
outstanding for bouquets.

Container Chile Peppers
Early Flame Jalapeños

Exclusive: Compact plants, easy to har-
vest at the peak of flavor. Shiny and 

thick-walled, cone-shaped Jalapeños are       
everyone’s favorite all-purpose chile, 

adding savor to any dish.

Top Flavor Carrots
Romance

Highly productive, glowing orange carrots  
with crisp flesh and especially well-rounded, 
sweet flavor. Romance is a strong, reliable 
producer of heavy carrots with sturdy tops; 

grows well in all climate zones.


